Financial Analyst
Brady Corporation (http://www.bradycorp.com) is an international manufacturer and marketer of complete
solutions that identify and protect premises, products and people. Its products help customers increase safety,
security, productivity and performance and include high-performance labels and signs, printing systems and
software, and safety devices. Founded in 1914 Brady is headquartered in Milwaukee and employs more than
5500 people world-wide.
To strengthen our European Finance Team we are currently looking for a Financial Analyst. This
position will be based in Zele.
About the job
The Financial Analyst will be controlling the P&L of a selected number of countries and/or functions within the
IDS EMEA organization.
This encompasses the following main assignments:










Budget, forecast and analyze Revenue, Gross Profit Margin and selling cost
Analysis of historical and projected results and trends
Assessing the financial impact of activities/initiatives within the region (e.g., budget and related
initiatives, benchmarking, etc.)
Providing value-added analytical support to business owners and the regional management team on a
routine and ad hoc basis
Set-up and calculation of commission schemes
Supporting (Global and European) projects, including FP&A process improvements
Monthly closing: ensure a true and fair view of the financials
Reporting: construct and maintain accurate reports with a strong drive towards report automation
Provide support to internal and external audits

About you








Master Degree in the field of Finance and/or Business Administration
2 to 3 years of experience preferably in a similar role.
High potential with a strong desire to learn and excel
Strong analytical skills with an eye for accuracy
Strong English proficiency; knowledge of any other European language is an asset
Experience in Excel, SAP, Qlikview and/or OneStream will be considered an asset
Flexible and self-starting attitude, able to adapt to new situations, roles and geographies quickly

What we promise
You will be receiving a competitive salary including fringe benefits. The candidate will end up in a young and
dynamic finance team within the international environment of a US-based company. Occasional travel may be
required.

www.bradyeurope.com

What’s next?
Interested? Do not hesitate to send your resume and contact details to our HR department at
jobzele@bradycorp.com
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